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IN THE COURT OF J.M.F.C, Nalbari. 

C.R. Case No. 234c/2016 

U/s. 500 of I.P.C. 

 

Lata Das 

… Complainant 

-Vs- 

 

Dipashree Dutta 

                   ... Accused Person 

 

PRESENT:  Z. Chaliha, A.J.S. 

  J.M.F.C, Nalbari. 

 

For the Complainant: Mr. Abdul Masjid  ..Ld Counsel. 

For the Defence: Mr. Jyoti Prakash Das  ..Ld Defence Counsel 

 

Evidence recorded on:  17.05.17, 4.08.17, 1.11.17, 29.03.18 

Argument heard on: 6.08.2018. 

Judgment delivered on: 10.08.2018. 

 

 

JUDGMENT 

1. The instant criminal case was set in motion through a complaint petition 

filed by the complainant Lata Das on 20.06.2016 before the Hon’ble Chief 

Judicial Magistrate Court, Nalbari, alleging inter-alia that she works at a 

beauty parlour and she knows the accused person and that the accused 

person has a jealousy over her and on May, 2016 – a training camp was 

started at M.N.C. college under municipality and on the said training 150 

girls/womens were selected. The complainant stated that as she was se-

lected for the said training, the accused opposed her selection and also 
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scolded her using obscene language and in order to harass the complain-

ant, the accused started to spread rumours about her character to other 

fellow trainees and mentally tortured her and on 11.06.16 at around 2 am, 

the accused over phone called the complainant and threatened to degrade 

her status and character in front of other people. The complainant also 

stated that the accused in view of downgrading the complainant's reputa-

tion had spread information in front of other trainees that she was caught 

by police at a hotel in Guwahati while she was engaged in unfair act with 

some boy and the said news was telecasted in T.V., and as such her char-

acter was questioned by local people and taking this alternative the ac-

cused also propounded in front of other training people to let her out of 

the training camp and as a result the complainant was mentally broken 

and was part of a public joke and as a result of all this her carreer as a 

beautician got narrowed and also led to her rise of fear and shame in front 

of public. 

2. That after examining the complainant U/s. 200 Cr.P.C, cognizance was 

taken U/s. 500 I.P.C. against the accused person namely Dipashree Dutta 

and summon was accordingly issued against the accused person. The ac-

cused person on her appearance was released on Court bail to face the 

trial. 

3. That  copy was furnished to the accused person and on  finding prima  

facie materials of offence, particulars of offence and substance of accusa-

tion for offence u/s 500 IPC., was explained to the accused person and 

she was asked whether she pleaded guilty, to which she pleaded not guilty 

and claimed to be tried. 

4. That at the stage of evidence, the complainant Lata Das examined herself 

as P.W.1, one Pranita Das as Pw 2 and Minati Das as Pw 3. The said wit-

nesses were cross examined by the defence. Accused were examined U/s 

313 Cr.Pc.  The defence case was of total denial and they declined to ad-

duce any evidence. 
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5. Points for determination:- 

 

1. Whether the accused person on or about 11.06.16 at around 

2 am, at village Gopalbazar under Nalbari P.S., defamed the inform-

ant by words either spoken or intended to be read, or by signs or 

by visible representations, to make or publish any imputation in-

tending to harm, or knowing or having reason to believe that such 

imputation will harm, the reputation, of the complainant and there-

by committed offence punishable u/s 500 I.P.C? 

 

6. Discussion, Decision and Reasons thereof:- 

       Heard arguments of both sides. Perused the Case Record. My findings are 

as follows:- 

7. Pw 1 – Lata Das deposed in her evidence that she have filed this case 

against Dipashree Dutta and since last 4 years she have been working at 

Attitude Unisex beauty parlour at Nalbari road and on May 16 she was se-

lected for a training on beauty course organised by Municipality Nalbari 

and the said training was held at MNC college, Nalbari. Pw 1 deposed that 

a total of 150 nos of beautician were selected from the said training and 

her group comprised of 50 nos of trainees and Dipashree Dutta was one 

such trainee and she was in her group. Pw 1 deposed that Dipashree Dut-

ta on 11.06.16 called her over phone and told her that in assamese news 

it was telecasted that she was arrested in a Guwahati hotel with a boy for 

having illicit relation and during that time she was at Guwahati at her sis-

ter's house. Pw 1 deposed that on the next day when she came to college 

for training – Dipashree told her that all girls knew about her immoral life 

and as she asked trainee Pranita Das, Lakhirani Das and Bharati Das about 

the same – they told her that Dipashree Dutta told them about the said 

incident of Pw 1 being caught by police at a Guwahati hotel. Due to that 

all the girls in the college mocked her and as such she stopped attending 

the training session and that she was also sacked from her job by her em-
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ployer due to such allegations put against her. Pw 1 deposed that 

Dipashree Dutta told the parlour owner Ajay Thakur about the alleged in-

cident and Dipashree had spread false allegation against her and tarnished 

her reputation for which she also had to lose her job. 

8. Pw 1 in her cross deposed that the occurrence took place on 11.06.16 and 

she have filed the case on 20.06.16. Pw 1 revealed that she did not stated 

in her petition the reason for delay of 9 days. Pw 1 revealed that on 

11.06.16 the accused had called her and threatened her in her phone 

number which is stated in her petition. Pw 1 deposed that the accused 

talked to her for about half an hour and at the relevant day it was around 

2 pm and as she knew Dipashree, she talked to her over phone. Pw 1 re-

vealed that on her petition she did not stated that on 11.06.16 Dipashree 

called her over phone and told her that in assamese news it was shown 

that she was caught in camera at a hotel room in Guwahati with a boy. Pw 

1 deposed that she asked Pranita, Lakhirani and Bharati that why the oth-

er girls were avoiding her; but she did not cited them as witnesses in her 

petition. Pw 1 in her cross deposed that in her complaint petition she did 

not stated that Dipashree had told Pranita, Bharati and Lakhimoni and 

even her parlour owner Ajay Thakur that she was involved in immoral life. 

Pw 1 did not cited Ajay Thakur as a witness. Pw 1 deposed that in her 

statement u/s 200 Cr.PC she did not stated any occurrence relating to 

11.06.16. Pw 1 revealed that she do not know in which news channel the 

said news was shown. Pw 1 revealed that she attended the training with 

the accused person for 1 month and towards the end of the training her 

relation with the accused got strained. 

9. PW 2 – Pranita Das deposed in her evidence that she knows the com-

plainant and the accused person. Pw 2 deposed that Lata Das worked at a 

parlour and she is a trained beautician. Pw 2 deposed that during April 16, 

she along with Lata and other girls were undergoing a training course at 

Nalbari MNC college and a total of 150 nos of girls were selected for the 

training. Pw 2 deposed that they were divided in two groups of each hav-
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ing 50 students and that she was in the group of Lata and Dipashree. Pw 

2 stated that Dipashree had a jealousy towards Lata and on many oc-

cassions she used to say harsh things about Lata. Pw 2 deposed that in 

the month of May 16, when Lata was absent – Dipashree told them that 

Lata was arrested in a hotel room in Guwahati for engaging in immoral 

activity. Dipashree told them that she came to know about the said inci-

dent through news and when Lata came to the institute on the next day, 

none of the girls talked to her. They gossiped behind her back and Lata 

due to embarrassment left the training session midway. 

10.  Pw 2 in her cross deposed that she did not knew Lata Das at the initial 

stage of filing complaint petition had impleaded her as an accused person. 

Lata Das have lodged this case in regard to the incident of April/May 2016. 

Pw 2 deposed in her chief that the occurrence related to event of May 

2016. Pw 2 in her cross deposed that she do not remember the exact 

month in which the alleged incident occurred. Pw 2 deposed that in ab-

sence of Lata Das – Dipashree discussed about Lata Das with the students 

of their class and on the following day when Lata came to class, she did 

not ask her about any incident as stated by Dipashree. Pw 2 stated that 

she do not know if any other student asked her about the said incident. 

Pw 2 stated that she had heard Dipashree stating the said incident to the 

students. Pw 2 deposed that Dipashree discussed about Lata with her, 

Nandita, Bharati, Lakhirani and some other girls of their class. 

11. Pw 3 – Minati Das deposed in her evidence that she knows the complain-

ant and the accused person and that one and a half year ago, Lata Das 

and she attended a training at MNC college, Nalbari. Pw 3 stated that 

Dipashree also did training with them and one day Dipashree told them 

that Lata was shown in news and that she was caught in a hotel with one 

boy and after that rumour, Lata out of embarrassment stopped attending 

the training class. 

12. Pw 3 in her cross deposed that she do not know apart from Dipashree – 

against whom Lata had lodged this case. Pw 3 stated that Lata had prob-
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ably filed this case against one Runomi or Rima. Pw 3 revealed that she 

have known about the instant case when Lata asked her to depose in 

court in her favour. Pw 3 deposed that she do not remember the date of 

occurrence and on which date and for which reason Lata had lodged the 

instant case. Pw 3 stated that Dipashree did not personally tell her any-

thing. Pw 3 stated that she do not know if Dipashree is a divorcee. Pw 3 

deposed that Lata and Dipashree had professional rivalry and on the day 

of occurrence 40-45 students were present and she do not know their 

names and Lata was present in the class. Pw 3 stated that she do not 

know Ranima Das, Nandita Das and Alaka Das by their faces and names 

and she do not know whether they were present in the class. Pw 3 de-

posed that she do not know Bharati  Das, Pranita Das and Lakhirani Das 

and around 4 months ago, Lata met her in bazar and told her about the 

case. Pw 3 deposed that Lata did not request her to deposed in her fa-

vour. Pw 3 stated that after getting to know of the case, she had volun-

teered herself to depose in the court. 

13. I had heard the argument s advanced by both the sides and carefully 

perused the evidence on record. 

14. In words of Jurist Blackstone “Every man is entitled to have his reputation 

preserved inviolate”. Every man is entitled to his reputation, his reputation 

is his property. 

15. The word defamation is derived from Latin word ‘Diffamare’ which means 

‘spreading evil report about someone’. The essence of the offence of def-

amation consists in its tendency to cause that description of pain which is 

felt by a person who knows himself to be the object of the unfavourable 

sentiments of his fellow beings and those inconvenience to which a person 

who is the object of such unfavourable sentiments is exposed. 

16. Under the Penal Code Section 499 and 500 deals with the offence of 

defamation. From the wordings of section 499 IPC it is clear that the in-

tention to cause harm is the sine qua non to constitute the offence of def-

amation. Section 500 IPC in no uncertain words states  that for offence 
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defamation to be made punishable requires blame worthy mind and is not 

a statutory offence requiring no mens rea. Intention has always to be 

gathered from the circumstances unfolded and not on the basis of ex-post 

facto declaration of absence of intention to harm the reputation. 

17. Coming, to our case at hand, it appears that the complainant in both her 

petition and evidence had alleged that she and the accused person were 

fellow trainees of a training course organised by Municipal Corporation, 

Nalbari.  It is further alleged by her that during the course of their training 

the accused persons spread rumours about her that she had been caught 

red handed in a hotel room at Guwahati with a boy. She further alleges 

that due to such spread of rumours by the accused her fellow trainings 

ridiculed her and ultimately she discontinued with her training and also 

lost her job as a beautician at a local parlour. 

18. Pw2 and Pw3 who had attended the training course along with Pw1 and 

the accused person had deposed in the same tune and tenor to that of 

Pw1 and went on to state that one day when Pw1 was absent in the class 

the accused had told all other students that pw1 was caught in a hotel 

room with a boy at Guwahati. It is found from the depositions of the said 

witnesses that after the attack on the character of Pw1 made by the ac-

cused against her, all the girls of the training course stopped talking to 

Pw1 and avoided her. 

19. It also appears from the record that despite strict and rigid cross examina-

tion the defence could not shake the veracity of the witnesses and create 

dent in the prosecution story. The core of the prosecution allegations 

against the accused could not be shaken by the defence. From the trend 

of the cross examination it emerges that defence had attempted to demol-

ish the prosecution case that out of 150 students the prosecution had ex-

amined apart from the complainant had examined only two numbers of 

students. 

20. In regard to the said contention raised by the defence, I would like to 

state that it is quality of evidence that counts and not the quantity. Section 
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134 of the Indian Evidence Act in clear terms lays down that evidence is to 

be weighed and not counted. The Hon’ble Supreme court in catena of its 

judgments had observed that one credible witness outweighs the testimo-

ny of a number of other witnesses of indifferent character. 

21. Turning to our case, it appears from the unshaken evidence of the Pws 

that the accused person had maligned the character of Pw1 by spreading 

derogatory remarks against her. It is no doubt that when a person hears 

who hears that the  Pw1 was caught in a hotel room with a boy would 

have the feeling that the complainant is not a person of good repute and 

cause an adverse effect on her reputation and standing in the society. 

22. Therefore, in view of the above discussion, I am of the considered opinion 

that the accused had passed defamatory remarks against the complainant 

and had harmed her reputation in the society as such. 
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ORDER 

 

Hence considering the above discussion the accused Dipashree Dutta is 

found guilty for offence u/s 500 and is accordingly convicted thereon. 

 

Heard the accused on the point of sentence. She pleaded for mercy. In 

view of the fact that the accused had harmed the reputation of the 

complaint by making disparaging remarks against her, I am not inclined to 

extend the benefits of the Probation of the Offender’s Act to the accused 

person. 

Therefore the accused is sentenced to pay a fine of Rs. 3,000/- I/D simple 

imprisonment of 1 month. Fine if realised is to be paid to the victim. 

 

The accused person’s bail-bonds stands cancelled after expiry of the 

appellate period. 

 

Pronounced by me on this open Court, the 10th day of August, 2018 under 

my hand and seal of this Court. 

 

 

Typed by me and corrected by me; 
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Z. Chaliha, J.M.F.C., Nalbari. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

IN THE COURT OF J.M.F.C, Nalbari. 

C.R. Case No. 234c/2016 

U/s. 500 of I.P.C. 

 

Lata Das 

… Complainant 

-Vs- 

 

Dipashree Dutta 

                   ... Accused Person 

 

 ANNEXURE 

 

1. COMPLAINANT WITNESSES: 

 Pw 1 : Lata Das (Complainant), 

 Pw 2 : Pranita Das, 

 P.W 3: Minati Das, 

2. DEFENCE WITNESSES: 

 

3. EXHIBITS (BY COMPLAINANT SIDE): 

 

4. EXHIBITS (BY DEFENCE SIDE): 
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 Typed and corrected by me; 

 

 Zubee Chaliha, J.M.F.C, Nalbari. 

 

 

 


